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A word from your Gateway District President, Peggy Walters . . . . . . 

 I have BIG shoes to fill in this role, and certainly pray that I can be a blessing to you all in 2022 
“On Our Journey to God”. We focus on Healing and Joy after coming through nearly two years of 
pandemic concerns, and the promise that this will be a better year...one in which we can meet each 
other face to face. We are preparing to meet together to “Turn it Up” in Orlando, Florida, May 20-22 
for National Assembly. We are talking about a “rebranding” of our organization in hopes of attracting 
more women and more younger women, so we will begin to see this reflected in small ways with a 
“Prayer Guide” (was Prayer Calendar), “Unit Survey” (was Unit Census), new look for Mission u with 
one biblical spiritual growth study, and access to more digital resources than ever before. This can look 
scary to some of us....change is always hard...but change is necessary to get where we need to be and 
grow our organization to continue to be in mission for women, children, and youth around the world. 
Your district team is here to help you navigate these changes, and I hope you will contact your district 
unit sister if ever you have questions or need any help in your local unit. 
 We are so excited to be planning an in-person Spring Meeting on Tuesday, April 5th, at Elm 
Creek and we look forward to seeing you there! 

Peggy Walters, Gateway District President,   pwaltersgpumw@gmail.com 

Greetings from Gateway District Vice President/ Journey in Planning 

Kathy Mann 
Thank you to all of you who plan, coordinate, implement, and fulfill the mission of the Gateway District 
United Methodist Women in your local unit. Each local unit has unique projects that complement the 
communities that they serve. 
Admittedly, I have tucked the UMW in the back corner of the closet for the past few months, but upon 
exploring my new assignment as VP, I have been reminded of the importance of the UMW. 
If you have lost touch with your duties or responsibilities as an officer or in a new office, I suggest you 
visit the Great Plains website: https://www.greatplainsumc.org/umw. Once you get there, locate 
districts on the left hand side of the page and search for the Gateway District. It is there that you will 
find information pertinent to the Gateway District and also the descriptions for the various UMW 
coordinators under the heading: District Leaders' Job Descriptions 2021. Please take time to check out 
the District Leaders’ Job Descriptions. There is a lot of information there that will be helpful to you to 
fulfill your jobs.  
Have a blessed spring and new year and enjoy the Healing and Joy that you find on your Journey to 
God! 

Kathy Mann, VP - Journey in Planning,   kmann1947@gmail.com   ph. 308-214-0798 



Mail to : Barb Buescher 

     300 May Ave 

     Gibbon   NE   68840 

     308-631-9506 

Local Unit Report to District Treasurer 

DUE __________________ APRIL 15, 2022  ________________ DUE 

PLEDGE TO MISSION FOR 2023 

What is the PLEDGE TO MISSION of the United Methodist Women?  

      It is a goal set by each Local Unit. A portion of the local budget is to be sent to National United 
Methodist Women for undesignated mission work. This is sent through the District Treasurer.  
      It is important to remember that the pledge is a voluntary gift toward the work of United Methodist 

Women and NOT asking for an apportionment. The pledge is NOT based on the size of the 
membership roll of the Unit or the size of the Unit’s budget. The pledge is the Christian commitment of 
the members of the local Unit to the work of the United Methodist Women around the world. 

      DO NOT send the money now, just indicate the amounts you plan to send in 2023 and continue to 
work on what you have pledged for 2022 through the remainder of this year.  This information is very 
important in helping to complete our District Budget.   

          (SEND NO MONEY NOW) 

Name of Unit: __________________________ City: ____________________ 

Local Treasurer: ________________________ Phone: __________________ 

2023 Pledge to Mission . . . . . . . . . ______________ 

2023 Corsages for Mission . . . . . .  ______________ 

2023 Dedicated Light  . . . . . . . . .   ______________ 

2023 Special Mission Recognition  ______________ 

2023 Gifts to Mission ($5/card) . .  ______________ 

2023 Gifts in Memory ($5/card). .  ______________   

            Total:  _______________ 

 

Hi, Unit Treasurers. from Southern Texas where we are spending a couple of months 

out of the Nebraska cold. I don't have much to report to you other than to encourage you to attend 
our Spring meeting at Elm Creek. It will be held on April 5 and let's hope we get to meet in person this 
time.  We did really well again in 2021 and met our pledge by 106 percent.  YAY!    

Keep up the good work and hope to see you in April.  If you have any questions be sure to contact me. 

Barb Buescher, Gateway District Treasurer barbhansen38@charter.net   308-631-9506  



Registration Form for "Healing & Joy: On our Journey to God" 

Gateway District United Methodist Women Spring 2022 Meeting 

at the Elm Creek United Methodist Church, 310 N Tyler St 

* Tuesday, April 5:  9:00 to 9:30 a.m. registration & coffee – 2:00 dismissal * 

Name:________________________________________ Unit:_________________________________ 

Mailing Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Email:__________________________________________  Phone:_____________________________ 

Food Allergies or Special needs?_________________________________________________________ 

Registration fee $10, Noon lunch included. (make check to Gateway District UMW) 

Our featured Speaker will be Renae Zimmer, Assistant Director of Student and Family 
Transitions & Leadership, University of Nebraska at Kearney.  Our lunch will be chicken salad. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Each year the Gateway District gives to a mission. This year our mission monies go to the Big 
Garden in Omaha: "we grow healthy food, healthy kids, and healthy communities".  Even if 
your unit cannot attend the meeting, we appreciate any donation for the Big Garden. Please 
do not send cash. Make a separate check payable to Barb Buescher, Gateway District 
Treasurer.   
Send a registration form for each attendee & a separate check for # attending x $10 for 
lunches by Thurs., March 31 to Gateway District UMW Treasurer:  Barb Buescher, 300 May 
Ave,  Gibbon NE 68840 

---- Questions?  Contact Kathy Pierce, (308) 216-0072 or Janet Westlake, (308)856-4505 ----- 

  

The Big Garden builds gardens; teaches children to grow, cook, and 

preserve their own food; and provides education to 

address the systemic nature of hunger in our 

communities. The Big Garden began in 2005 as a program of 
United Methodist Ministries. Initially funded by the USDA's 

Community Food Project, The Big Garden had a goal of creating 12 
community gardens in three years. Five years later, The Big Garden 
included 26 gardens in the metro-Omaha area and added a sister project, 

The Big Rural Garden, in Southeast Nebraska. Today, The Big Garden is a network of 
200+ community gardens in metro-Omaha and rural and semi-rural communities in Nebraska, Iowa, 
and Kansas.  Our programs include: Community Gardens, Growing Gardeners Workshop Series, Grow-
Your-Own, New Roots Internship, Nature Camp, Garden to Table, Farm to School, Volunteers in 



Mission, Farmers Market Tours and the Giving Grove. So many exciting ways to make a difference in 
the lives of children and be kind to the environment at the same time. 

Spiritual Growth: Our theme for 2022 - Healing & Joy on Our Journey to God 

Matthew 11:28  Come to me all who are weary and heavy laden …. And I will give you rest. 
 As we begin a new program year, we seek to step into that pain and find something new.  Our 
Goal is to seek healing and joy, in all the surprising ways God offers it.  Our past year presented much 
loss, challenges and change. We have learned to be creative in how we gather and communicate.  
With prayer and support of each other we go forward. 
 Our Spring Meeting will offer us tools for  our Mental Health.  Renae Zimmer, a member of The 
Loss Support Group in Kearney, will be our Speaker for the Spring Meeting April 5th in Elm Creek.  
Please plan to attend. It will be such a joy to be together again! 
 Spring is a season for New Life. Join us as we go forward in Faith, Hope and Love.  Let us each 
look for Joy as we look forward to spring flowers, new babies and new life around us.  We survived the 
Pandemic! Thank You God! 

 May each of us look for ways to step out and do mission work as we are 
called. 
God’s Blessings to each of you!  Kathy Pierce, Gateway District 

Spiritual Growth 

Message for Local Unit Secretaries,  

Just a reality check that points out how important it is to take care of yourself as well as check in on 
your sisters in faith when they're not feeling well. 

Our loyal secretary, Cortney, was struck by the Covid 19 virus. We'd like everyone to join with us to 
send prayers her way for  continued recovery.  Local secretaries may contact her with any corrections 
regarding officers, emails or contact phone numbers or if you need any questions or concerns 
addressed -  

Gateway District Secretary, Cortney Klein,  email: angelicck@msn.com; ph. (308)455-0454. 

 

Message from Education and Interpretation Leader:  

Doris Whitacre  . . . . .  

Mission U is to be held in person this year (if possible)!!  It will happen in 

Grand Island at the Trinity United Methodist Church on July 15-16.  
One study, "What Can We Be Together", is a Biblical Exploration of Luke 
13. More information on this later; it can be ordered through Mission 
Resources  https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-resources 

* Please continue to do reading; books may be purchased from different 
places - even Amazon!  You could also check at your local library. 
* Prayer Calendar  has a new name: Prayer Guide; it offers opportunities 
for daily devotion and connection. Can be ordered from Mission 
Resources.  
* Continue to use Response Magazine; it's such a great resource.  
* Remember the channels of giving; try to become a 5 or 7-Star Unit.  
 * There are 15,000 UMW ladies in the Great Plains Conference!  
* There will not be a Met Tour this again year due to Covid concerns.    



The Reading Program is a cherished United Methodist Women tradition that brings together members 
in mission as they explore, share and discuss the books.  To participate, simply select a plan and start 
reading!   

Doris Whitacre,   
Mission Coordinator for Education and Interpretation  
whit 12_1998@ yahoo.com 308-234-2369, 4406 Ave.P. Kearney 68847  

Attention Everyone! Nomination Committee Members Needed . . . . . . .  
As I begin to write this message to all the units of United Methodist Women across the Gateway 
District, my prayer is that all of the leadership at the district and local levels will take to heart the 
shared responsibility to identify persons to serve on the district nominations committee. Serving on 
nominations committee is very different from the leadership of other executives of the district team. 
Most “jobs” have a clear starting point and a clear end point. Nominations committee work is 
constantly on-going. Persons serving are always “on the lookout” for members who are both active 
and qualified as they serve in the local units. Most of the work will be accomplished by telephone or in-
person visits to (1) inform UMW units and members of openings on the district team and (2) 
encourage members to see themselves as leaders. At present, our district nominations committee is in 
need of two members. Two persons, Georgie Dutt of Cambridge and Carma Brown of Shelton are 
serving alongside the chair, Ardith Davenport, to do the work that should be done by four. We have 
great hope that our district UMW units will be meeting together in person for our annual spring. I have 
made it a personal goal to follow up on all suggestions I have received for nominations to our 
committee before that meeting date. As a “new” chair for nominations, I am also spending time each 
week familiarizing myself with the guidelines provided for us that apply to nominations, elections, and 
tenure of office. I appreciate the guidance of our retiring chair, Nevabelle Howe, who served so 
faithfully on the district leadership team. To better serve you, I need the help of every unit and 
member in the district. At this time I am asking three things:(1)If you are willing to serve in a district 
office, consider yourself “asked”. Please don’t wait for the nominations committee to find you. Call me 
today at 308-529-3637 so we might get to know one another and visit about your interests.(2)If you 
know someone who demonstrates excellent leadership, inform this committee. You don’t have to do 
the “asking”. Let us do our job by providing your recommendation. (3)Pray for the district team. Please 
do this at your unit meetings and as individual UMW members. You have my thanks for this 

Ardith Davenport,  a.r.davenport@gmail.com   Gateway District Nominations Chair    

           

Message from Membership, Nurture & Outreach, Verna Gifford . . . . . . . . . 

Exactly what changes will we be seeing and when? Big changes are on the horizon for United 
Methodist Women. The changes will include: A new look with updated and exciting ways of sharing 
our mission story; New easier-to-navigate website that will have a homepage designed to pique new 
women’s interest in our organization and start them on a journey to membership, and a special portal 
on the homepage where members can log in to access resources specially designed for them.  

In God’s love, Verna Gifford, Gateway District Membership, Nurture & Outreach 

          1004 W. 48th Str., Kearney, NE  68845  Vernagifford@yahoo.com  or text/phone 308/627-7741  

Message about UMW & Social Action . . . . United Methodist Women members 

engage in social action drawing from our Biblical and theological Christian tradition and our Wesleyan 
heritage.  We look to the Bible and UMC social policy and prioritize the needs of women, youth and 
children as we set priorities for social action.  We also draw on our rich 150-year heritage of 

mailto:Vernagifford@yahoo.com


engagement in mission as advocates for justice.  Here are resources to assist as you plan programs 
with members to explore what grounds us and motivates our collective action. Find action resources 
@ unitedmethodistwomen.org/action  & get a historical perspective on our approach to social action 
@ www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-study/women-united-for-change.   

Please connect, share and report your unit activities to  

District Social Action Leader, Sonja Wagner, 308-750-7085, or sonjadann@aol.com 

Meet our Nominee for 2022 Eunice Harrington Award: Peggy Walters! 
  I grew up primarily as a Methodist...my dad was raised in a strict Baptist family and my mom in 
a low-key Lutheran farm family.  They joined the Trinity United Methodist Church when they moved to 
Grand Island in 1958 after a home visit from charismatic Dr. Chubb.  With five young children, my 
parents could not maintain regular attendance, so I missed a lot of my young Christian education after 
4th grade.  I didn't begin to regularly attend until college.  After John and I were married at Trinity in 
1971, we joined Methodist churches wherever we lived.  I taught Sunday School in Fremont, was a 
member of UMW and helped in the Mom's Day Out nursery there from time to time. In Rapid City, I 
was involved in UMW and volunteered in the office typing up Sunday bulletins. 
 We moved to Broken Bow in 1978, where I joined UMW and taught Sunday School from '78-
'96; mainly first through fourth grades.  I served as local UMW president in '95 and '96, then as 
treasurer, most recently since 2016 on. I have served in several offices in my UMW circle and am 
currently its president .   
 In our local church, I have served on the Mission committee, Hospitality committee, as 
secretary to the Administrative Council and am now the church Lay Leader.  I was a delegate to Annual 
Conference during the mid 1990's, and am again since becoming Lay Leader in 2021.  I have served on 
the Great Plains UMC Conference on the Archives and History Commission since 2020. 
 I first became a District UMW officer in 2002 as Membership, Nurture and Outreach chair; then 
District Treasurer from 2003-05, completing that 4th year in 2010.  I am just beginning my term as 
Gateway District President this year.  I moved up to Conference treasurer from 2006-09; served as 
appointed Conference IT person 2011-13; and then when we became the Great Plains, I served on the 
Committee on Nominations from 1014-16.  I was elected Conference Communications Coordinator in 
2017-20, then completed my full tenure in 2021 as Chair on the Committee on Nominations. 
 I have so enjoyed being a part of this organization that focuses on mission work for the benefit 
of women, children and youth.  It's great to be able to do impactful things while working together with 
like-minded Christian women.  I have benefitted greatly from the leadership development aspect of 
United Methodist Women.  It has enabled me to attend Leadership Development training in St. Lous 
and Phoenix over the years, as well as National Assemblies in California, St. Louis MO; Louisville KY; 
Columbus OH and in May (God willing) Orlando FL!  My knowledge and understanding of social justice 
issues, people and places have expanded because of 40 years of attendance at Schools of Christian 
Mission; now known as Mission U.  Best of all, I have met so many bodacious women who continue to 
inspire me to be a better me over the years! 
__________________________________________________________ 

* United Methodist Women Websites,  from Communications Coordinator  * 
The next newsletter will be published in September '22; please email any articles or suggestions you 
would like included to Sandi Manning @ fire172002@msn.com  (308)870-2268. 
Gateway District UMW:  http://www.greatplainsumc.org/gatewaydistrictumw#District%20Events 
Great Plains United Methodist Women: http://www.greatplainsumc.org/umw 
South Central Jurisdiction United Methodist Women:  https://www.umwscj.org 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/action
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-study/women-united-for-change


National United Methodist Women:  https://www.unitedmethodist women.org  
To order books and other resources: https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-resources 
Copies of the Standing Rules, Addendum to the Standing Rules, and Policies and Procedures are 
available at the Great Plains United Methodist Women Website.  For more information, please contact 
Susan Carlson, Great Plains UMW Secretary at 620-382-7582 or email, scarlson723@gmail.com Or 
contact Pat McGill, Great Plains UMW Communication Coordinator at 402-786-3876, or email, 
pmcgillumw@gmail.com 

* Gateway District United Methodist Women 2022 Calendar * 

March 14 - 19:  Midwest Mission Distribution Center VIM Trip, contact Teena Faubel 

March 19: Laity Summit, 9:00 am - 3pm on Zoom. Register on Great Plains UMC web page 

March 23: National UMW Day of Giving 

March 30: Census deadline 

April 5: Spring District UMW meeting in Elm Creek UMC, beginning at 9:30 am 

May 1: 2023 District budget due to Conference 

May 20 - 22:  National Assembly, "Turn It Up", in Orlando FL 

July 1 :  Eunice Harrington Award nomination deadline  

July 15 - 16:  Mission U at Trinity UMC, Grand Island 

October 10 - 14:  Midwest Mission Distribution Center VIM Trip, contact Teena Faubel 
 
 
 

* 2022 GATEWAY DISTRICT VISITING SISTER UNITS * 
Arapahoe - Georgia Dutt   Huntley - Georgia Dutt  
Bartley Kemper - Sarah Hansen  Kearney First - Peg Walters  
Brady - Ardith Davenport   Lexington First - Barb Buescher  
Broken Bow - Doris Whitacre   Litchfield - Kathy Mann  
Burwell - Rose Hamilton   Loup City Sonja Wagner  
Callaway - Kathy Pierce   Merna - Cortney Klein  
Cambridge - Peg Walters   Miller - Sarah Hansen  
Cozad United - Verna Gifford   Minden - Verna Gifford  
Eddyville Grace - Doris Whitacre  Morning Star - Kathy Pierce  
Elm Creek - Sarah Hansen   Ord First - Sandi Manning  
Elwood - Carma Brown   Overton - Kathy Mann  
Farnam - Rose Hamilton   Oxford - Carma Brown  
Franklin First - Cortney Klein   Pleasanton - Sandi Manning  
Gibbon Faith - Ardith Davenport  Scotia First - Sonja Wagner  
Havens Chapel - Peg Walters   Shelton - Barb Buescher 
Holdrege First - Sarah Hansen 
 
 



Local units are always welcome to give your 

visiting sister a call.  She'd be happy to provide 

a program or simply attend one of your local 

meetings.  We love to see what creative ways 

you are finding to fulfill our purpose!  

"United Methodist Women shall be a community 
of women whose purpose is to know God and to 
experience freedom as whole persons through 
Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive 
fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission 
through participation in the global ministries of 
the church." 
Let's Work Towards Just Energy for All  

As United Methodists, our covenant with God calls us to 
steward, protect, and defend God’s creation.  

 Climate can’t wait. Every day of inaction costs us 
dearly. Many of our communities have experienced severe impacts of climate change: wildfires, 
superstorms, hurricanes, tornadoes, floods, and increasingly intense weather that causes damage, 
injury, and loss of life. Last year, 40% of people in the U.S. were impacted by climate change. We are 
running out of time to avoid even more serious consequences. 

 Our climate, our communities, and our faith compel us to call for bold and just action. We have 
a moral responsibility as a nation, and a sacred task as people of faith, to care for our climate and to 
leave a safe and thriving world for future generations. 

 Register for a monthly "Just Energy" webinar at: https://bit.ly/355qHyC  Thank you for helping 
encourage bold climate action for our neighbors and our shared home. 

   God bless you as you pray, study, act and organize in Christ’s name. 

 
 

Gateway District United Methodist Women 

c/o the United Methodist Church 

1000 South 3rd Ave 

Broken Bow, NE 68822 

 

          Return Service Requested 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/355qHyC


 

 

 

 

 

 

Prospective Leader Form for District or Conference UMW 
Nominations may be made by the nominee or another person to assist the Committee on 
Nominations in choosing leadership in the UMW that match the leaders’ passions, talents, 
commitment and spiritual gifts; we need your help!  Complete as much as you are aware. 
Please return to Peg Walters, Great Plains Conference Chair of Committee on Nominations P.O. 
Box 341, Broken Bow, NE 68822;  308-872-5384 (home) or 308-870-3668 (mobile)       
email:  pwaltersgpumw@gmail.com 

         Date: ___________________  
Nominee’s Name: ________________________________________________________ 

Email: _________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone(s): ___________________________________________________________ 

LocalChurch/District:______________________________________________________  

Racial/Ethnic Group (optional): ________________ Language(s) Spoken (optional): 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Age (optional): 20’s___ 30’s___ 40’s___ 50’s___ 60’s___ 70’s___ 80’s+___  

Responses will be considered to encourage diversity in UMW conference leadership.  

Experience in UMW (e.g., Great Plains, Kansas East, Kansas West, Nebraska conferences or in 
Women’s Society of Christian Service or World Service -- include years; e.g., 2016-2018):   

Local:__________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 

District:________________________________________________________________ 

Conference: _________________________________________ 

Total Years Held as a Conference Officer _____  

Other United Methodist, Ecumenical or Community Service:  

Recommend Conference Leadership/Office(s): _________________________________ 

Special Skills and Talents: __________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 



Employment: Full time___  Part Time___  Nature of Employment: 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Able to be away from work/employment:  
     Full Day: ____  Weekend: ____   Extended Time: _____  

Nominator Name, best way to contact: 
______________________________________________ 
1. Name, address, preferred phone number, and e-mail address of all officers you want included in the 
2022 directory               2. Date and time of unit meeting                3. Number of members in local unit  
Thank you,  sincerely, Gateway District Secretary, Cortney Klein,308-455-0454, angelicck@msn.com 

Gateway District UMW 2022 Directory   **Local Submissions due by October 1st** 

Local Unit: ___________________________________________    # of Members: ____________  

When do you meet: _______________________________   What time do you meet: _________  

Please fill out the following Officer information for the 2022 Directory. Your unit may not have all of 
the listed officers, if not, that is okay. Just fill in the Officer information for the positions that you are 
able to fill. If an individual holds more than one office, please fill out all of the requested information 
for one position, then just indicate the name in any subsequent positions they hold.  
Thank you for your help in this and for all you do!  
 

President:   Name:________________________________ Preferred Phone #:____________________ 
 

Address:_________________________________ City: _____________________ Zip Code:_________ 
 

E-Mail Address:_____________________________________________________  
 

Vice-Pres:  Name:__________________________________ Preferred Phone #:___________________ 
  

Address:_________________________________ City: ___________________ Zip Code:___________  
 

E-Mail Address:____________________________________________________ 
 

Secretary: Name:________________________________ Preferred Phone #:_____________________  
 

Address:_________________________________ City: ___________________ Zip Code:__________  
 

E-Mail Address:____________________________________________________  
 

Treasurer: Name:________________________________ Preferred Phone #:___________________  
 

Address:_________________________________ City: __________________ Zip Code:__________  
 

E-Mail Address:__________________________________________________  
 

Journey in Planning Chair: :_____________________________________ Phone 
#:_________________  
 

Address:________________________________ City: ___________________ Zip Code:____________ 
 

E-Mail Address:__________________________________________________  



 

Spiritual Growth: Name:______________________________________ Phone #:__________________ 
 

Address:_________________________________ City: ________________ Zip Code:________  
 

E-Mail Address:________________________________________________ 
 

Nominations Committee: Name:________________________________ Phone #:_________________ 
 

Address:_________________________________ City: ________________ Zip Code:________  
 

E-Mail Address:________________________________________________ 

 

From captivating novels and heartfelt biographies to urgent messages about issues such as climate 
change and mass incarceration, there’s something for everyone. 

Where to Find Books -  

You might notice that books are not listed with stock numbers; nor will you find the usual order form 
and shipping information. United Methodist Women members will obtain Reading Program books 
exclusively through third parties—libraries, local bookstores and online. Think of this resource not as a 
catalog, as in past years, but as a guide. 

Although Amazon is always a convenient option, please consider obtaining Reading Program books 
through: * School and public libraries,  * Local independent or chain bookstores. 

As always, most Reading Program books can also be found for reading electronically on your Kindle, 
tablet or other devices. For ebooks free of charge, check your local library, Google eBookstore, Project 
Gutenberg or Open Library.  

If you do order books through Amazon, please remember to visit smile.amazon.com, Amazon’s 
charitable giving page, and select “United Methodist Women” as your charitable organization. For all 
eligible purchases made on smile.amazon.com, Amazon will donate 0.5% to United Methodist Women. 
Bonus Books  count as two books. They are also the current mission studies, providing even more of an 
incentive to select these books as part of your Reading Program plan. To purchase United Methodist 
Women mission studies, go to: umwmissionresources.org. 

Reading Program books are divided into five categories (such as education, leadership, nurturing, etc) 
and are available for people of all ages and reading levels. As you read, track your progress using the 

Reporting Form. When you submit the Report of Completion Requirements, you will be recognized 

with a Certificate of Recognition;  just one way to show what you’ve gained from the Reading 
Program.  The Reading Program is not meant to be completed alone or in a vacuum. As you read, 
consider taking one or more of the following actions: 
Track Your Progress - 
• Share the program with United Methodist Women members and members of the community. 
• Help other people obtain books. Distribute this guide. 
• Connect with local and district groups. Start a book club, download books onto an e-reader to pass 

around and share, present book reviews at group meetings. 

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/Media/PDF/2020ReadingProgramReportingForm.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/Media/PDF/2020ReadingProgramCatalogCertificateRecognition.pdf


• Display a progress chart in your church for all who wish to participate; post displays to encourage 
book sales. 

• Pray. Books often raise concerns about people, countries and issues. Bring these concerns to God 
during your prayer time at home and at group meetings. 

• Advocate for tangible change. Many Reading Program books address issues such as climate 
change, mass incarceration, immigration and racism. Organize a task force to address these issues 
in your community. 

Children and Youth Books -  
Our Reading Program includes books for readers of all ages. Books that would formerly have been 
listed under “Children” or “Youth” are now distributed among the remaining categories. Look for 
“Suitable for children”/“Suitable for youth” when selecting books to read. 
 
 
We work with schools, faith communities, non-profits, and other organizations to start community 
gardens on their property. (We do not own any property except our campus at 56th & Read Street in 
Omaha.) Big Garden sites receive free seeds and seedlings annually, regular technical support, access 
to our volunteer network for projects, and educational programming in the first three years. We’ve 
helped to start more than 160 community gardens in Nebraska, Kansas, and Southwest Iowa. 
 
In collaboration with City Sprouts, we offer hands-on classes for gardeners of all levels. All workshops 
are free or low-cost. Past topics have included pollinator habitats, homemade baby food, local foods 
on a budget, backyard chickens, water conservation, meal planning, seed saving, fermented foods, 
cover crops, organic pest management, bread-baking, soup-making, and more. 
 
Each summer, we hire young adult interns to work in childcare settings, teaching kids to grow, cook, 
and preserve garden produce. The interns receive extensive training in urban agriculture, food 
security, and working with children. The interns use our 10-week curriculum, which covers topics such 
as soil health and composting, companion planting, pollinators, harvesting, the food chain, cooking, 
food preservation, and more. In 2018, we taught at nearly 50 sites, reaching 850 kids each week. 
New Roots Internship 
The Big Garden offers a 12-week paid summer internship for young adults interested in organic 
gardening, food security, local food, and working with children. The interns receive the extensive 
hands-on training in gardening, food security, and classroom management that is necessary to teach 
low-income children and youth throughout the metro-Omaha area. The interns learn skills related to 
cooking, nutrition, & food preservation; garden maintenance; teaching garden classes; working as a 
team; working in a greenhouse; and washing, storing, & delivering produce. Many of our interns have 
gone on to work in fields related to gardening, food security, and education. 
Nature Camp 
During the summer of 2016, we offered our first-ever onsite Nature Camp at our new campus. The 
weekly classes, for children ages 3-7, provide children with hands-on opportunities for learning and 
play in the garden. Children learn a variety of new skills based around themes such as wild salads, 
herbal remedies, and creatures of the garden. 
Garden to Table 
Through a partnership with City Sprouts, we offer Garden to Table after school classes at middle 
schools in Omaha Public Schools: Marrs, McMillan, Morton, Nathan Hale, Monroe, Lewis and Clark, 
and King Science Center. Participants learn how to grow vegetables and herbs in their school garden as 
well as how to properly harvest, cook, and preserve these crops through various methods. This 



program specifically highlights STEAM education through plant science and organic gardening 
techniques, nutrition, and healthy lifestyles. 
Farm to School 
The Big Garden Farm to School program began in Southwest Iowa through a partnership with Golden 
Hills RC&D in 2015. Farm to School is a national program that has three components: school garden 
installation, garden education, and local foods procurement. We install edible school gardens and 
bring our educators into the classroom to share gardening, cooking, nutrition, and preserving skills. 
During the growing season, food produced in the school garden is used for snacks and distributed to 
families for use at home. This program connects participants with their local food system as we enjoy 
local food snacks, meet local farmers, and even visit farms in the area. 
Volunteers in Mission (VIM) 
We are an accredited Volunteers in Mission site through the United Methodist Church, offering high-
quality mission & education experiences in the Omaha area since 2005. Our group mission experiences 
are a combination of hands-on work, educational opportunities, and small-group reflection for youth 
and adults based around issues of hunger, poverty, and food security. We welcome groups of all sizes 
and varieties including youth groups, adult teams, school groups, community groups, and families. We 
believe strongly in educating mission teams about the intersectionality between justice issues. Our 
mission experiences provide teams with the tools and means to bring about change within their home 
communities. 
Farmers Market Tours 
In 2017, The Big Garden began collaborating with the Visiting Nurse's Association's Cooking Matters 
program to offer free tours of Omaha-area Farmers Markets. The goal is to encourage healthy, cost-
effective eating that supports local farmers and connects participants to the local food system. 
Participants receive market bucks and recipes, meet local farmers,  
The Giving Grove 
In 2018, The Big Garden began a partnership with a Kansas City organization called the Giving Grove. 
As of the end of 2017, which is housed at Kansas City Community Gardens, had planted community 
orchards at 145 sites in the Kansas City metropolitan area. Through this partnership, The Big Garden 
planted 57 trees and 36 brambles at 7 sites around the Omaha-metro in 2018. The Big Garden will 
provide a lifetime of technical support and training to the folks at these sites, but the orchards belong 
to the partnering sites, not to The Big Garden. This means that the care of the orchards is up to a few 
individuals, called ‘stewards,’ at each site. The Giving Grove stewards are the backbone of this 
program, and altogether the 2018 stewards will help to produce more than 270,000 pounds of food 
over the lifetim  e of these trees.  
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